In recent years an increasing number of publishers have adopted tiered pricing of journals. The design and implications of tiered-pricing models, however, are poorly understood. Tiered pricing can be modeled using several variables. A survey of current tiered-pricing models documents the range of key variables used. A sensitivity analysis identified two main variables: the distribution of the subscriber base across tiers and the price differential between the highest and lowest tiers. Scenarios illustrating the effects of these two variables are presented and analyzed. The results suggest that institutions falling into the highest tiers can experience substantial price increases, particularly if the subscriber distribution is weighted toward the lower tiers of the model. The implications for collection management at institutions of all sizes are considered
Introduction
T iered pricing is a recent innovation in journal publishing. Although many electronic resources have been sold using tiered-pricing models, the innovation is new in the arena of journal and electronic journal publishing. For the purposes of this paper tiered pricing is defined as differential charges for both paper and electronic subscriptions to a journal based on the categorization of the subscribing institution. Smaller institutions are assessed a lower subscription price than larger institutions. 1 The first substantial group of journals went to a tiered model when the American Physical Society adopted the approach for pricing its journals in 2001. 2 Since then, other publishers have explored and adopted tiered-pricing models. While the basic model of charging small institutions proportionately less than large ones for research journals may seem justifiable, there are significant implications for the management of journal collections. The implementation of tiered pricing can create large price increases (over 100 percent in a single renewal cycle) for institutions at the top of the tiered system. Institutions in lower tiers may experience increases or decreases, depending on the model implemented and nature of the subscriber base.
These increases and decreases are occurring in an environment in which overall journal prices are inflating substantially on an annual basis. 3 Between 1986 and 2003 the average price for journals in large research library collections rose by 215 percent. 4 With the pricing shifts that result from implementing tiered pricing, it is important to understand how this new factor in journal pricing can affect library budgets. Research institutions are usually placed in a top tier and could experience substantial erosion in their purchasing power and collection size if tiered-pricing models are broadly adopted. Even institutions in intermediate tiers can experience price increases that are not inflationary in the traditional sense but have real budget implications nonetheless. Small institutions may experience a budgetary windfall as a consequence of reduced pricing.
When announcing tiered pricing, publishers have offered little detail about what motivates the adoption of this practice. A statement from the American Institute of Physics (AIP) in their announcement of tiered pricing for 2004 notes, "We hope to resolve an issue of fairness in pricing that has arisen from setting equal prices for all online subscriptions, regardless of the number of researchers or the actual amount of online usage at an institution." 5 This implies that perhaps the publisher is responding from complaints from small institutions.
Tiered pricing is still a new model for both publishers and librarians. 6 It is, therefore, important to understand how the construction of tiered-pricing models affects the prices and price increases subscribers experience when tiered pricing is implemented. To this end, an exploration of the variables involved and their influence on prices is presented here.
Analysis of 2004 Pricing Models
By the 2004 subscription year, a handful of society publishers had adopted tiered pricing for all subscribers to some or all of their journals. The models used varied widely in terms of the definitions of tiers, the number of tiers, and the spread of pricing between the top and bottom tiers. Data were collected to provide a general picture of the patterns observable among publishers whose pricing is publicly available on the Internet. For the purposes of this analysis, only publishers applying tiered pricing to all subscribers were considered. 7 Publishers with publicly available tiered-pricing models in 2004 were the American Institute of Physics, the American Physical Society, The American Geophysical Union, and several societies working with Highwire Press. For the 31 journals sold using tiered pricing, table 1 provides pricing for combined print and online subscriptions to the tiered-priced titles from these publishers.
The publishers used four to six tiers, and pricing differentials between their top and bottom tiers ranged from 1.16 to 25.45. For the collection in total, an institution falling consistently in the highest tier paid 2.53 times the amount spent by an institution consistently falling into the lowest tier. Clearly journals published by the same publisher tended to use similar, although not identical, pricing models. The number of tiers and tier definitions were consistent for a publisher. Consequently, the price differentials between lowest and highest tiers tended to be comparable, although rarely identical, for all of a publisher's titles. This suggests that publishers tuned their pricing models to some individual characteristics of their journals. If an institution subscribed to all of the tiered-priced journals at the top-tiered price, it would spend $115,757. If the institution fell into the lowest pricing tier, it would spend only $45,674 for the collection. This brief survey of models in current use provides a baseline for a structured exploration of the construction of tiered-price models.
Sensitivity Analysis of Tiered-Pricing Models
To assess the effects of tiered models for subscribers, a sensitivity analysis of some rudimentary tiered-pricing models is helpful. Sensitivity analysis uses scenarios to explore the effects of varying different factors in a complex model. The analysis typically explores extreme cases as well as typical cases. For this study a wide range of models was constructed and analyzed. Only a selection of the models highlighting the most relevant and powerful variables is presented and discussed here. In the case of tiered pricing, the sensitivity analysis is more comprehensible if several of the variables are held constant. The first simplifying assumption is that the publisher does not seek new revenue in adopting the pricing model. The model is adopted simply to redistribute revenue proportionately to use. 8 With revenue held constant, the main variables affecting the pricing in various tiers are: (1) the number of tiers, (2) the number of subscribers in each tier, and (3) the desired pricing differential between tiers. Even with these three variables, an infinite number of pricing models are possible. However, a sensitivity analysis looking at both a few reasonable scenarios and also the extreme cases provides a sense of the range of possibilities.
As another simplifying assumption, the number of tiers is held constant. While the number of tiers substantially affects pricing in each tier, as long as the differential between the top and bottom tier is held constant, a small increase or decrease in the number of intervening tiers has no significant effect on the pricing in the top and bottom tiers. In the real world data, the range in number of tiers was very small, so four tiers are used in all cases for this analysis. This is similar to the current number of tiers used by publishers and can be easily mapped to the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education-a benchmark commonly referenced by publishers in developing tiered pricing. Four tiers are sufficient to highlight the pricing consequences for both very small and very large institutions and to allow characterization of pricing for institutions falling into middle ranges.
To hold the analysis revenue neutral and to keep the mathematics as transparent as possible, a basic scenario of a journal costing $100 with 100 subscribers is used. These subscriptions generate $10,000 in revenue and that revenue is held constant across all of the scenarios. All of the tiered-pricing models presented assume that the number of subscribers does not change; no cancellations or new subscriptions occur.
Four distributions of subscribers between tiers are presented, and four pricing differentials are considered. Two of the four distributions are drawn from publicly avail-able data. Scenario A (table 2) uses the distribution of Carnegie-classed institutions in the United States. 9 Scenario B (table 3) uses the distribution of subscribers published online by the American Institute of Physics. 10 Two additional, extreme distributions are considered-Scenario C (table 4), in which most subscriptions come from the top tier, and Scenario D (table 5) , in which most subscriptions come from the bottom tier.
For each subscriber distribution, four price distributions are analyzed: 1.5, 2, 5, and 10. In each case, the price distribution is spread evenly across tiers. These provide a range of results comparable to real-world pricing distributions observed in the 2004 data on tiered journal prices (see table 1).
Tables 2 through 5 lay out the resultant pricing for each of the four subscriber distributions and pricing models. In each case, the analysis indicates the journal price distribution for each situation, the price increases or decreases resulting for each tier, as well as the revenue distribution from each tier.
Findings
Evaluating the four scenarios reveals several issues in tiered-pricing design and their consequences for different types of subscribers. The sensitivity analysis shows that the price increase or decrease experienced by libraries is sensitive both to the price differential chosen by the publisher and the distribution of the subscriber base across the tiers. Across these four scenarios, increases for subscribers falling into the top tier ranged from 7 percent to 257 percent. Focusing on subscribers in the bottom tiers, price decreases ranged from 9 percent to 88 percent.
Some important patterns are illustrated by these scenarios. When the subscriber base for a journal is largely top tier institutions, price increases are relatively small even when fairly high price differentials are introduced. Moving from a price differential of 1.5 to 10 moved the top-tiered institutions' price increase from 7 percent to 22 percent. However, when substantial numbers of subscribers are lower tier institutions, institutions falling into the highest tier can experience staggering price increases. Even with only a 1.5 price differential introduced, Scenario D shows that the top tier subscribers will experience an increase of 36 percent. If a publisher with this subscriber distribution chooses a price differential of 10 (some publishers implemented higher differentials in 2004), the top tier subscriber will experience an increase of 257 percent. If tiered pricing is implemented across a significant number of publishers, the implications for institutions falling into the highest tiers are startling.
For institutions falling into the bottom tier, the greatest price decreases similarly occur when the subscriber distribution is top-heavy, as in Scenario C. When a price differential of only 1.5 is introduced, bottom tier institutions see the subscription price fall by 29 percent. If a price differential of 10 is introduced, the lowest tier price falls from $100.00 to $12.20 (an 88 percent drop).
The picture is more complex for institutions falling into the middle tiers. The sensitivity analysis demonstrates that in the middle tiers the price differential interacts with When substantial numbers of subscribers are lower tier institutions, institutions falling into the highest tier can experience staggering price increases. Table 3 Scenario B-Distribution based on AIP subscriber distribution Rev-$10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 enue Table 4 Scenario C-Distribution with most subscribers in top tier
Price Differential 1.5 Price Differential 2 Price Differential 5 Price Differential 10
Initial Sub-Price Increase Revenue Price Increase Revenue Price Increase Revenue Price Increase Revenue cost scribers from tier from tier from tier from tier Table 5 Scenario D-Distribution with most subscribers in bottom tier Rev-$10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 enue
Initial Sub-Price Increase Revenue Price Increase Revenue Price Increase Revenue Price Increase Revenue cost scribers from tier from tier from tier from tier the distribution of the subscriber base in ways that may not be intuitive. Whether midtier institutions see increases or decreases in price largely depends on the subscriber distribution across tiers. The more top-heavy the subscriber distribution, the more likely it is that price increases will be restricted to the topmost tier. In the four-tiered model, having 60 percent of the subscribers in the top tier ensures that all other subscribers will experience price decreases. Conversely, consider the AIP subscriber distribution in which 42 percent of the subscribers are in the bottom tier. The main price reductions are limited to the bottom tier. In addition, this scenario illustrates that the break point between price increases or decreases for a particular tier is also influenced by the price differential. The second lowest tier experiences a price reduction only when the price differential grows to 5; and, even with a price differential of 10 across the tiers, it sees only a 2 percent decrease.
How Realistic are These Scenarios?
Both the factors of subscriber distribution across tiers and price differential between top and bottom tiers need to be considered in an assessment of the applicability of these models to the real world. The distribution of Carnegie-classed institutions in the United States is clearly bottom-heavy. Only 8 percent of institutions are doctoral-level institutions when specialized institutions are excluded. This suggests that core scholarly titles, those most probably widely held even at smaller institutions, are likely to have subscriber distributions weighted toward the bottom tiers. The data published by the American Institute of Physics document the AIP's bottom-heavy subscriber distribution, further suggesting that similar distributions exist for many journals.
The second important factor is the price differential used by the publisher and its interaction with the distribution of the subscriber base. The pricing differentials used by AIP in 2004 were largely around 1.9. For a journal with the distribution like the AIP subscriber base, top tier subscribers would experience a 50 percent price increase with the introduction of a tiered-pricing model with a price differential of 2. It is worth noting that several publishers used pricing differentials over 10 in 2004 tiered pricing. A journal with a subscriber base distributed similarly to that of the AIP journals would increase 145 percent for its top tier subscribers if a 10 to 1 differential were introduced.
Consequences of Tiered Pricing for Collection Managers
The sensitivity analysis makes clear that the adoption of tiered-pricing models can have sizable consequences for substantial numbers of subscribers. There seems little reason to adopt a tiered model, given its complexity, unless substantial price changes result for some subscribers. The increasing temptation for publishers to practice price discrimination, of which tiered pricing is one form, has been noted before.
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Obviously, subscribers experiencing price decreases are likely to welcome tiered pricing with open arms. Perhaps these institutions
The sensitivity analysis makes clear that the adoption of tieredpricing models can have sizable consequences for substantial numbers of subscribers.
will redirect some of their savings into collection growth, particularly if a large pool of low-priced journals is created. For the smallest institutions, some collection growth could be expected to result from widespread adoption of tiered pricing.
For mid-tier institutions, and many institutions could fit into this category as publisher definitions of tiers vary substantially, the picture is less clear. Much will depend on the individual model developed for each journal and the institution's particular collection patterns. The number of tiers could begin to influence the picture as well. For any single journal's tiered model, the cut point between a subscriber experiencing an increase or decrease will vary. Therefore mid-tier institutions may find that some titles or some segments of their collections are growing more expensive while others are becoming cheaper. These institutions surely will need to monitor their collections closely to reevaluate the costs and benefits of each subscription as pricing shifts. Overall, if an institution comes out paying less than it formerly did for its journal collection, again some collection growth might become possible.
For the largest institutions, which will tend to consistently fall into publishers' top tier, the picture is cause for grave concern. By moving to tiered pricing, publishers will probably produce substantial increases in subscription costs for these institutions. Given the generally high rate of background journal inflation, collection budgets at libraries of all sizes have been stretched to their limits. The Association of Research Libraries has documented that between 1986 and 2001 serial subscriptions in research library collections declined by an average of .4 percent a year despite increased expenditures averaging 8.4 percent annually over the same period. 12 With research library journal collections shrinking prior to the initiation of a widespread shift to tiered pricing, the ready absorption of substantially higher subscription prices is unlikely. It appears inevitable that research library collections will instead shrink in direct proportion to the rate at which top tier subscriber prices increase. Exactly how severe the problem becomes will depend on how many publishers move to tiered pricing, the pricing differentials they create, and the proportion of subscribers falling outside of the top tier.
One might wonder whether any subscriptions lost at the top tiers are likely to be made up by increased subscriptions at the bottom of the structure. In other words, is the assumption of revenue neutrality likely to hold? Perhaps yes is the answer at the title level. If top tier subscribers experience substantial price increases, it will tend to be because there are already substantial numbers of subscribers at lower tiers, suggesting the title has broad appeal outside of the top tier population.
However, looking across the journal landscape as a whole, it seems more probable that a more complex chain of consequences will ensue. This is because of the relative inelasticity of the journal marketplace and the tendency of libraries to protect core disciplinary journals by canceling more specialized or peripheral titles. In light of this, it is interesting to note that so far the majority of the publishers who have adopted tiered journal pricing are scholarly societies and non-profit publishers. These publishers are arguably more likely to control "core" titles. Any library is forced to reevaluate its collection when prices increase. For research libraries experiencing significant price increases in core titles, cancellation of the titles with increased prices may not occur. However, the new costs will need to be balanced by cuts in other titles in the collection. Consequently, titles which remain with a standard non-tiered model may suffer the effects of implementation of tiered pricing, particularly if their subscriber base is mainly among large institutions (exactly the titles least likely to adopt tiered pricing).
If journals adopting tiered pricing succeed in maintaining or even increasing their subscriber base, they could set off a chain of events that results in decreased subscriptions for other titles and consequently smaller collections at research libraries. Of course, some journals may not survive this new form of market pressure. The consequences for the scholarly journal publishing system, as a whole, need to be considered carefully.
Why have these problems not plagued the database marketplace, which has widely adopted a tiered-pricing approach? By and large, database costs were acquired by libraries with an understanding that these were essentially new costs for new resources. Individual institutions could adopt these resources at a pace that matched their needs and their ability to find new sources of funding. Most libraries spent years developing their database collections and creating appropriate funding approaches for their purchase and maintenance.
In contrast, when journals adopt tiered pricing, the change is imposed on libraries that already have the resource in their collection. Often the new pricing is announced only a few months (or less!) before payment is due. For large institutions, more funding is required for the same access with the alternative being loss of previously available content. The question for the institution seeing an increase is not when it can afford the resource but how to instantly reassess the cost versus the benefit of the title in question. In practice, where core titles are in question, large libraries may identify approaches to absorbing these new costs, as they have with databases and other new electronic resources. It is likely that the effects on the breadth and depth of research collections could prove wrenching if tiered pricing is broadly adopted. 
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Notes
1. Tiered pricing is distinguished from a large range of alternative pricing models being adopted by various publishers. Tiered pricing is not simply cost-per-use pricing. In the models examined here, tier assignment is tied to factors that might (or might not) correspond with usage level but, strictly speaking, are not customized to the subscriber. The tiered structure applies to print and electronic subscriptions, is announced publicly, and then the subscriber base is sorted into the appropriate categories. Other new pricing models are also being proposed by the publishing community. Many publishers, with both the print and electronic editions of their journals, are using other novel models such as flip pricing, in which institutions choose to subscribe to print or electronic access (usually at If journals adopting tiered pricing succeed in maintaining or even increasing their subscriber base, they could set off a chain of events that results in decreased subscriptions for other titles and consequently smaller collections at research libraries.
